The

From the Pastor,
Six years have gone by quickly, but I still feel like the new guy in many ways. On
Saturday, June 16, Annual Conference ended, and pastors were sent to their
charges. I was sent for the seventh time to the Garber United Methodist Church.
Thanks be to God!

A lot has happened in six years. For all the ways in which God has led us and
worked among us, let us give glory and honor, praise and thanksgiving to him. We
are aware that the year ahead of us includes some measure of storm in the United
Methodist Church. However, let’s seek to navigate the storm as a people called to
make disciples. We can live UPSTREAM in this year, and we can see and enjoy an
incredible grace from God in Christ. The God who has led and guided us, leads and guides us still!
We are entering into our 60th year as a church. For 59 years this fall, Garber Church has known and loved the resurrected
Jesus Christ. For 59 years, we have endeavored to be united to one another as the body of Christ. For 59 years, we have
sought to bear witness to the Gospel of Christ in the world. I am thankful and very happy that Jerri and I have been returned
to share another year with you, the Garber United Methodist Church.

UPSTREAM
Being Christian in Difficult Times
Last month, I quoted G. K. Chesterton’s book, Everlasting Man, “A dead thing can go with the stream, but only a living
thing can go against it.” Daniel lived going upstream. His nurturing is not described, but his choices reflect deep roots in
faith. Was it his mother? Was it his father? Someone invested time in this 8th grade aged young man. Whoever the mentor
was, we give praise to God that a young person can be raised in such grace that it shows for a lifetime.
As Daniel the book opens, the Babylonian king seeks to shape Daniel and his friends into a new image that sees life
through a Babylonian lens. Up to this point, Daniel was reared to see life through the lens of faith. He was born and reared
in covenant with the sovereign God, but the new training regime sought to challenge his core beliefs.
Consider the tools the king uses to shape these boys into a new way of thinking and seeing. First, the king isolates them
from their homes and heritage. (Verse 3) Next, he orders them Indoctrinated into Babylon’s way of thinking. (Verse 4)
Then their appetites are indulged. (Verse 5) Last, they are initiated into a new identity. No longer known by Israel’s God
but by Babylon’s gods.
Daniel, meaning “God is my judge,” became Belteshazzar, meaning “may Bel protect his life.” Hananiah, “Yahweh has
been gracious,” became Shadrach, “illuminated by the sun.” Mishael, “who is equal to God,” became Meshach, “who is
like Shach.” Azaraiah, “the Lord has helped,” became Abednego, “servant of Nego.” In each case, the names of
Babylonian deities replace a name of the one true God.
Daniel recognizes what is at stake in this course of training. Daniel understands the king’s intent, so he resists. Daniel
resolves to be God’s and God’s alone. (8-16) To succeed, he draws a line of resistance. He made up his mind not to defile
himself with the kings food. To accept the palace provisions involved a compromise of faith different from share in the
palace’s life, work, and education.
Perhaps this is what the teenager could do. He could not change the isolation. He could not change the regimen of
indoctrination. He could not change the initiation of new names. He could, however, draw this line in order to address the
indulgence. Daniel chose to be faithful to his God, to be God’s and God’s alone. Such resolve is required to live
UPSTREAM. We can be God’s person for the times; actors in the work of the Kingdom of God and not victims nor
passive observers. Swim Upstream and be Christian in difficult times.
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Covenant Discipleship
You have been learning about the Covenant Discipleship (CD) group idea for the
past two months.
Last month you read that we make a commitment to be accountable. Let’s
explore that a bit. This word accountability is often seen as confining. This past
year in CD we have found the opposite to be true. Accountability freed us to
grow, change, and establish discipline. This growth enhanced our relationship
with Christ.
I was part of the pilot CD group and made a five month commitment without really understanding exactly what it was all
about. Guided by the Holy Spirit, we wrote a covenant including acts of compassion, justice, worship and devotion. As
we grew in our discipleship, we revised our covenant several times. For me it has been a real growth experience, both in
faith and “friends in faith”.
Do you have a desire to deepen your faith and your relationship with Jesus Christ? You are invited to attend the
information/sign up meeting. The meeting is Sunday, August 12 at 3pm in Room 123 of the Ministry Center. Come and
hear more details.

News from the Russian Front:
Throughout the year, Garber Church receives a report, written by our Disciplers from our Kovolyova
and Makariev Orphanges. The purpose is to keep our Garber family “in the know” as to what is
happening in the lives of the children we sponsor. Hopefully, these reports will encourage you to write
to the children and help you include thoughts related to the events they have told us about. When the
report arrives, it will be posted on the bulletin board outside the office suite in the MC. The latest has
just been posted. Please stop by and look at the pictures they always attach and read the article they
have prepared for you. All and all, the kids enjoyed the visit from Garber’s team in April and look
forward to next year!
To date Garber has 27 kids between the Kovolyova and Makariev Orphanages but only 12 are individually sponsored. You
may wonder what is a HopeChest Sponsor? A sponsor is a caring person who commits to financially supporting the
CarePoint/Orphanage and building a relationship with a child at that CarePoint/Orphanage. In some cases, sponsorship can
extend past school age into vocational school or college. Sponsors also offer encouragement through prayer, letter writing
and relationship. Please consider sponsoring one of Garber’s children in Russia. If you need more information you can see
Patti Smith in the church office or email psmith@garberumc.com. You can also go directly to the CHC website:
www.hopchest.org or call 800.648.9575 for further details on sponsorship.
It’s not too soon to consider joining the 2019 spring mission trip to Russia. In the past we have travelled the 10 days
following Easter. This year, we are tentatively looking at May 15 - 24. If that timeframe fits your schedule, we would love
to have you join us. You do not want to miss an opportunity to be the hands and feet of Jesus, bringing his love to Garber’s
kids in Russia. They count on us each year to come back. Our relationship has stood the test of time, and it will not continue
without you, stepping out in faith, to keep the light of Christ shining in their lives. For trip information, please email
psmth@garberumc.com or call Patti Smith at the church office.
As always, thank you for your continued financial support of the ministry. It is through your generosity Garber was able to
provide funds to make facility repairs and provide clothes, shoes and Medical supplies. God is good!

As many of you know, I have been serving God the past few months by serving as the “interim pastor” at Faith United
Methodist Church. The many prayers of support and encouragement I received were helpful, encouraging, and most welcome.
Thank You
Even more important was the role that Garber’s ministry staff played behind the scenes in support of my efforts at Faith
UMC. From the moment I informed Pastor David of this opportunity, he offered to allow me to sit in on the pastoral team’s
Monday morning service planning sessions. I accepted Pastor David’s offer and am so very glad that I did, for the team
discussions helped immensely in my efforts to assemble weekly services and sermons. Especially helpful was Matt Johnson for
providing me with extensive lists of potential praise songs and hymns that would correlate with the week’s worship topic and
theme. So, to the entire pastoral team, a sincere and heart felt “Thank You” for your abundantly generous support. For,
without it, this challenging assignment could have easily become overwhelming. God bless your kind and freely given support.
It was a pleasure to be able to participate, learn, and grow in my faith and then to share these learnings with the congregation at
Faith UMC.
David Youngs
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MOSAIC NEWS
Over 40 Garber friends are attending the Down East Wood Ducks baseball game in Kinston on June 30.
Cheers, applause, and laughter will fill Grainger Stadium as the Kinston team takes on Salem. Aromas
of popcorn, hotdogs, nachos & cheese, and pizza, etc. will also fill the air as everyone enjoys a night
out at the ballgame! Gosh, we have such a fun time together, no matter where we are! If you have not
come to any of our MOSAIC events, you might want to check them out…Christian friends in fellowship
with one another, “living, loving, and laughing” together; enjoying and appreciating God’s world and
the bonds of friendship.
Check out our next event and come join us!
Monday, July 23
“LUNCH OUT” at Carolina Grill; 12:00 noon; RSVP by July 18
Sign up with Sue Webb, Senior Adult Ministries Coordinator by calling the church office M-F 8:00-5:00
or Friday 8:00-12:00 at 252-637-4022. You may also email your reservation to swebb@garberumc.com
MOSAIC July Outreach Project:
Pack goodie bags for the Garber ASP Team; Tuesday, July 17 at 9:30 am in Room 222
If you would like to volunteer a little time or maybe donate small items for this project,
call or email Sue Webb.

Excitement and Prayers for our 2018 ASP Team!
This summer we have 39 students and adults going to Wise County, VA for a week of volunteer
home repair and ministry. During this week the group will be divided into 7 work crews in
order to best serve the family homes where they will be assigned. Projects may include roof repair,
siding, insulation drainage ditches, deck repair, flooring, painting, or a host of other projects as
requested/assigned. A typical day includes morning devotions, breakfast, lunch preparation
(sandwiches carried to the work site), travel to work site, working, lunch with the site family (if
possible) and relationship building, devotions also during lunch, return to the center by 5:00,
shower, supper, chores, evening gathering time, free time, and bed time! It’s a very full day!
Please keep our Garber ASP team and the ASP Staff in your prayers during this month of preparation, travel, and work. They
have trained and studied in anticipation of this trip and are excited to get to Wise County and get started with their ministry!
Special thanks to the adults who take the time to go with our students and share their leadership skills with them. And special
thanks to Lara Lee King who is the coordinator extraordinaire of all of Garber’s ASP trips. Lastly, thank you to the
congregation for supporting the Annual Mission and Ministry Budget which is the primary funding for our trips to ASP.

If you would like to be a prayer partner for one person on the ASP team this year, please
email Lara Lee King at GarberASP@gmail.com.

JOIN US THIS SUMMER!!!
VBS and Adventure Camp
July 16th - 20th
***Please turn in Registration forms, safety forms and payments ASAP
so that we can adequately prepare!!!***
Registration and Safety forms are available in the Courtyard and Atrium each SUNDAY!
All children are required to have a NOTORIZED Safety Form on file to attend summer activities.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!
VBS is a 100% volunteer driven ministry. Please help us make VBS week a huge success by signing up to volunteer.
Contact Laura Wilkins, laurawilkins02@gmail.com.
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Confirmation
The word “confirmation” means to make strong, to strengthen, to make firm. We use it to entitle a
specific rite in the church wherein we seek to strengthen the spiritual stance and convictions of those
being confirmed. Like so many or our spiritual acts, confirmation can be consider from three sides:
the God side, the church side, and the adherent side.
Confirmation is actually a rite acted in worship. The church lays hands upon the adherent and prays
for his/her spiritual vitality. It is associated with baptism, and it assumes the baptism of all who are to
be confirmed. For some, baptism and confirmation can be immediately sequential. For others, years
might separate two acts. God uses the church to baptize and to confirm. The adherent in
confirmation affirms the vows of his/her baptism. In summary, the vows express repentance of sin and turning to God,
confession of faith in Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, and accountability in the church of Jesus Christ.
We believe that God acts through the Holy Spirit directly in the adherent and also indirectly through the church. Where
there is a public profession of faith, God enabled it. Incorporation into the body of Christ by baptism is a divine act.
Strengthening, as confirmation seeks, is the work of God’s Holy Spirit through the church.

The adherent professes, the church baptizes and confirms, and God unites the person with the body and strengthens him/
her for a life in Christ and in service to Christ.
Our Confirmation studies will begin in October 2018, and Confirmation will occur on the Day of Pentecost, June 9, 2019.
We invite any middle or high school student who is unconfirmed to participate. The first session begins October 14. The
second session begins January 13. The concluding segment begins March 10. Each session will include six Sundays.
Confirmation seeks to strengthen what has already graciously occurred in a student’s life. The classes seek to give clarity
and explanation to God’s work and help in developing a lifetime of Christian formation. Both David A. Banks and Drew
Demarest can address your questions. Sessions will meet on Sunday afternoons from 3:30 until 5:00.
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